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President’s Message 

Dear Magnificent Bastards, 

I am pleased that to see that we’ve had a large number of younger 2/4 

Marines begin to join our association and we will reach our goal of 200 new 

members this year. It is through everyone’s constant engagement with the 

active duty members who serve, or have served, in our battalion that we 

will continue to thrive—so let’s keep our foot on the gas to inform everyone 

about this tremendous organization. 

I was heartened to hear that those in the Texas area were able to support 

Sgt. Eric Smith’s Navy Cross ceremony and represent our association, and 

key leaders like MGen Livingston and BGen Weise and many others took 

the time to call and congratulate him on this prestigious honor. 

Additionally, my thanks to those that attended the memorial service in 

Texas for Ryan Coffer. 

I was honored to attend the 2/4 plaque dedication ceremony at Park 

Semper Fi with Jim Williams, LtCol Cook, and the city council to pay tribute 

to all of our Magnificent Bastards and the city of San Clemente that 

supports us. 

The dates for the 2018 Annual 2d Battalion, 4th Marines Reunion are set for 

8 -12 November 2018 in the Camp Pendleton area, hosted by Frank and 

Becky Valdez. The event link is on our Facebook page and invitations will 

follow. I look forward to seeing everyone again this time next year. 

I want to wish all of my friends, fellow Marines, Magnificent Bastards, and 

Gold Star families a Merry Christmas and Happy New Year as we continue 

to thrive through the holiday season and beyond. 

Semper Fi, 

 

Scott 
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David Capizzi 

I would like introduce David Capizzi to you all.  David and I served in 2/4 on several tours both in Iraq and the Pacific Rim and he is my 
recommendation and nominee to assume the duties as our next Treasurer of the 2/4 Association. 

I have already briefed BGen Weise and Doc Swann on this great news and could not be happier to have someone like David volunteer for our 
organization.  His service, membership in the association, combined with his expert qualifications make him eminently qualified for the position. 
Please read his bio and resume attached and I'm sure you'll be equally impressed. 

I recommend his nomination with enthusiasm. I call to have him voted in at the soonest opportunity once he and Doc Swann have completed a 
thorough turnover of the account. David and Doc have each other's phone numbers to start the ball rolling. 

Semper Fi, 

Scott A. Huesing 

David Capizzi is a 7 year veteran of the United States Marine Corp. While on active duty David was assigned to Second Battalion 4th Marines from 
2005 to 2008 as the unit Supply Officer. During his time with 2/4 the unit went on two deployments with the 15th and 31st MEU. After 2/4 David 
took on the role of Supply Director for HQ Marine Corps which oversaw all supply support for the National Capital Region including the Pentagon 
and Navy Annex. 

In 2008 David separated from the Marine Corps and joined Target Brand Inc. as a Logistics Executive for the greater Washington DC area. After 2 
years with Target David was recruited by abas-usa where he is currently the Vice President of Operations. 

David holds a Bachelor’s of Science from Christopher Newport University, an MBA from Norwich University, and is currently enrolled in an 
Executive Leadership program with Cornell University. 

Outside of his professional career, David lives in Burke, VA with his 3 daughters and wife. He enjoys staying fit and is an active professional body 
builder and judge. 

 

Diane Layfield Gold Star Mom (GSM) 

Hello, to my 2/4 Association and Gold Star Families, 

In November, I began working with Scott Huesing on the Fallen Heroes Memorial Portrait Project. Artist Poto Leifi has generously donated his 
services www.fredomsonme.com to create portraits of the 48 fallen warriors from 2004 to present. This tribute will take a year to complete, and 
we are fortunate also to have Rita Jerabek helping us contact all of the families to participate. It is going to be a fantastic display at the 2/4 
command post. 

I was honored to attend the 242nd Marine Corps Birthday Ball in Las Vegas on December 1, 2017, as a guest of Save the Brave and the 2/4 
Association at Caesar’s Palace. It was eloquent and heartwarming to be amongst the sea of Marines in their blue dress uniforms—and the gorgeous 
gowns worn by all of their lovely ladies. An added treat was meeting the guest of honor, MGen Kennedy, who was my son Travis’ commanding 
officer in Ramadi in 2004. Thirteen years have passed since the horrific battle of Ramadi—one we will never forget, but it was good to see so many 
familiar faces. 

Spending time with President of the 2/4 Association Major Scott Huesing and his wife Kimberly, Mark Sperling, Frank and Becky Valdez, and so 
many others I've known through the years—it was such an honor to be invited and be amongst the best of the best. 

On December 2, 2017, the Dedication Ceremony for a Gold Star Memorial took place at Lone Tree Cemetery in Hayward California. This Gold Star 
family memorial began with Medal of Honor Recipient Hershel "Woody" Williams. Woody's goal is to build a monument in every state. The one in 
Hayward is the 29th memorial in the USA to be completed. Oak Hill Cemetery in San Jose, CA is working on one, scheduled for completion soon. 

Lastly, please remember to reach out to a fellow brother or Gold Star Family member—you never know how important a call means to them, even 
a text. The kindness and love go such a long way. 

 

www.fredomsonme.com
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To my Gold Star Families, if there is something you'd like added to the Gold Star Corner, please contact me. 

Semper Fi, 

Mama Layfield 

  

 

Calvin (Ryan) Coffer (Iraq 2006-2007) 

 

http://www.hillierfuneralhome.com/tributes/Ryan-Coffer 

I went to the funeral today In Bryan, Texas for Ryan Coffer.  It was a packed house. I got to meet the Mother and Father and I let them know I was 
there on behalf of 2/4. I have never seen this for anyone, but the street were lined up from the funeral home to the cemetery for about 10 miles.  
Every block was just full of people waving.  There were Marines the last mile or so in Dress Blues standing at attention in every block. At the end 
there were 2 fire trucks with their Large Flags right down the middle of 8 lane highway and that was just great. Do we still have some coins to give 
out next time?  I did give the Mother a Marine coin and I gave the father a coin also.  Let me know if/when we need to do this again. 
Thanks, 
Lupe Moncebiaz  
 
SSGT Coffer services were done beautifully, the chapel was packed, standing room only along the sides and foyer. Numerous stories of love, 
compassion, leadership, laughs, troubles, and a truly beautiful soul. Along our procession route were hundreds of American flags, people standing 
beside their vehicles with hands on their hearts, some holding signs of thanks for his service, several small businesses that suspended their business 
to pay their respects while our convoy passed, along with many veterans posted along our route saluting and a firetruck tribute aerial display as we 
came into the cemetery. A 2/4 challenge coin was placed on behalf of the association in SSGT Coffer life chest and I expressed our deepest 
condolences to his family after the graveside services concluded, they would be in our prayers and welcomed them to reach out should they need 
anything. 

http://www.hillierfuneralhome.com/tributes/Ryan-Coffer
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If I might also add if you’re saying prayers could you also pray for the 16 year old that made an extremely poor life choice in attempting to drive 
through our processional line and colliding straight into an escort unit probably totaling both vehicles... please pray for him, while I’m assuming his 
PF was at an 11 after the collision, life lessons are hard and I’m sure he has plenty left ahead.... 
 
Semper Fi, 
Kim Parham 

 

 

George Robert Welling 

June 20, 1945 - August 30, 2017 

 

George passed away after a long battle with congestive heart failure.  George was born in South Dakota but resided in California since he was a 

toddler. He enlisted in the US Marines in 1963 and completed two tours of duty in Vietnam where he received two purple hearts and a Bronze Star 

among his many awards.  

George served as a San Mateo Police officer for almost 30 years retiring as a detective sergeant.  Never one to rest, he then provided executive 

protection for many colorful dignitaries and most recently worked with SIS to provide security for Apple, Inc.  George completed over 100 

marathons in cities across the United States and loved traveling the globe.  Donations may be made to the Disabled American Veterans, the SPCA 

or to the CPMC Foundation. 

Arthur H. Schobert 

August 11, 1921 – November 1, 2017 

2/4 Charlie Co 1944-1946 
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A Life Well Lived 

Arthur was born in Ulm, MN but lived in San Diego, CA. Arthur served was a proud member of the 4th Marine Raider Battalion during WWII. He was 

the eldest son of five.  A Roman Catholic, spoke German, English and Latin. A child of the Great Depression, a tennis player, skier and ice skater. A 

musician; trumpet player. A gardener with a very green thumb. An auto mechanic, surfer, runner and beach lover. A postman for 28 years and a 

loving husband for 49 ½ years. Arthur was an airplane wing technician during WWII on the B24 and a Purple Heart recipient.  A story teller 

extraordinaire, member of the Sacred Heart parish and usher for over 70 years. A builder, painter, property manager, contractor, chef and 

nutritionist. A generous giver of gifts, gentleman, friend and now a saint. 

 

Operation Starlite - Remembered 50 Years Later 

I was asked after I presented the certificate to Gunny Sgt. Gary Gamble making him an Honoree Member of 2/4 to send some pictures. Please 

review the attached pictures.  

Just a note Gunny Gamble was just made District Commander for the Michigan VFW and this was his first official meeting.   With the help of his 

wife Gunny Gamble didn't know this was going to happen.  All his post Commanders were present when I presented him with the certificate 

making him an Honoree Magnificent Bastard.  Along with the certificate he was given a shirt with our crest, a lapel pin, a coin and one of the 2/4 

patches.   Gunny Gamble received a standing ovation from his peers in the VFW. 

Thank you so much for making this happen because of Gunny's efforts the Marines from Hotel Company 2/4 that were KIA on 8-18-5 during 

Operation Starlight will not be forgotten.  I've added a to the video he made https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=psL869OQB30 

          

This video is dedicated to the memory of the 16 brave Marines that served with Hotel Company, 2nd Battalion, 4th Marines. They paid the ultimate 

price on 18 August  

Gunny Sgt. Gary Gamble it a true example of "Never again will one generation of veterans abandon another." 

Semper Fi 

Jim Kehres 

Hotel 2/4 1965 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=psL869OQB30
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Socks For Heros 

 

Please consider a donation  

https://www.stripes.com/news/special-reports/heroes/heroes-2012/he-ll-grow-up-knowing-hogan-s-the-reason-he-s-

got-a-dad-1.179135 

The Marine Monument at Park Semper Fi, San Clemente, CA 

During the Veterans Day Ceremony and Marine Corps Birthday, a dedication of the 2nd Battalion 4th Marines plaque was 

unveiled.  The speakers were Major General Paul Kennedy, Commanding General, Marine Corps Recruiting Command, 

Washington, DC. (Former CO of 2/4), Col Stewart Navarre (Ret), Former CO 5th Regiment and Lt. Col. Warren Cook, CO 

2nd Battalion Fourth Marines. Music by the 5th Marine Quintet. 

Sponsored by the Heritage of San Clemente Foundation and the city of San Clemente.  

 

LEFT TO RIGHT:1st Sgt William McKuen 2/4Lt. Col Warren Cook, CO 2/4, Wayne Eggleston, Former Mayor San Clemente, 

Exec. Director Park Semper Fi Col Stewart Navarre, Former CO 5th Marine Regiment Lt. Bradley Troxell, USN Chaplain, 

2/4 

The Magnificent Bastard Plaque will be at The Marine Monument @ Park Semper Fi for all eternity, and San Clemente is 

honored to have adopted 2nd Battalion 4th Marines in 1996. 

 

https://www.stripes.com/news/special-reports/heroes/heroes-2012/he-ll-grow-up-knowing-hogan-s-the-reason-he-s-got-a-dad-1.179135
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Celebration of the 50th Anniversary of the 2d Battalion 4th Marines 

Victory at Dai Do 

We invite all fellow Magnificent Bastards to share this remembrance 

with us 

30 April - 2 May 2018 

 

Hotel: Holiday Inn Quantico Center  

3901 Fettler Park Dr.  Dumfries, VA. 22025 

Guests must call the hotel direct at (703) 441-9001 to make reservations (use code MB2) 

Payment method: Each guest is responsible for all room charges 

Room rate $119.00, plus tax.  Buffet breakfast, for up to two persons per room included 

Rooms can be booked 3 days prior and 3 days post at this rate 

You are encouraged to arrive on the 30th of April and spend quality time at the Museum and visiting with each other  

Please bring your children, grandchildren and friends 

 

*Schedule of Events* 

Monday (30 April) 1700 onward, pizza, draft beer & sodas in the hospitality suite 
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Tuesday (1 May)    Hospitality Suite Open 

Lunch on your own 

Dinner: 1730-2130 

The Clubs at Quantico 

3017 Russell Road 

Quantico, VA 22134 

Remarks by General Alfred M Gray 

Coordinator Dave Jones email: jonesoystercove@gmail.com 

Wednesday (2 May)  

0800 (In the case of inclement weather, we will meet at the Medal of Honor Theater) 

Memorial Service at Museum Chapel 

18900 Jefferson Davis Hwy. 

Triangle, VA 22172 

Coordinator Frank Valdez email: valcone@hotmail.com and Fritz Warren George.warren@nmcrs.org 

0930 (Approx.) following the Chapel service, walk down the hill to the 2/4 KIA brick area (use Brick Path) 

BGen. Weise will make comments here about the KIA 2/4 Brick program 

1600 Movie “We, The Marines” Medal of Honor Theater - (40 Min.) Group discount Cost $4.00 per person 

1700- BGen William Weise will provide background on the Battle of Dai Do at the MOH Theater 

Masters of Ceremony and Coordinator Vic Taylor   email:  victaylorwest@aol.com: Gregg Sims  gs@greggsims.com & Jud Hilton email: 

jdoghilton@midco.net 

50th Anniversary Dinner at National Museum of the Marine Corps Leatherneck Gallery 

1800-Cocktails (bar closes at 2030) Dinner Music 

1845-Dinner Begins   *OPEN SEATING*  
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2/4 50th Anniversary of The Battle of Dai Do 

Quantico, VA. 

30 April - 2 May 2018 

*REGISTRATION FORM* 

Please complete this form and mail it with a check payable to Frank or Becky Valdez no later than 1 April 2018: 

Frank and Becky Valdez 8221 E. Birch Tree Lane, Anaheim Hills, Ca. 92808-2322.  Email: fxala@hotmail.com or valcone@hotmail.com   (714) 306-

2329 or (714)307-4031 

ALL Guests First and Last Name’s_________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

For Name Tag info.    Magnificent Bastard_____ Dai Do Veteran_____ Guest_____ Other___ (explain)                     

Guests address: ______________________________________________ 

City: ____________________ State: ____________ Zip: ______________ 

Telephone: _______________________             Email: _______________________________________ 

Registration fee: $50.00         Number attending_______ x                  $50.00 =_________ 

  Children 18 & under free 

The Clubs at Quantico dinner: $40.00 per person 

Buffett                                                                                                      ____ X $40.00 = _______ 

Museum Dinner: $55.00 per person                                               ____ X $55.00 = _______ 

Note: The Museum Dinner choice is Chicken 

If you have special dietary requirements please note them here ___________________ 

MOH Theater Movie “We, The Marines” (group rate)               _____X $4.00 =       _____ 

Memory Book by Colin Heaton                                                       ____ X $20.00 =      _____                                                                   

50th Anniversary Shirt:       Size: Small__ Med__ Lg__ XL__       ____ X $25.00 =      _____ 

                                                                         XXL___ XXXL____      ____ X $25.00 =       _____ 

Dai Do Coin                                                                                           ____X $4.00 plus shipping_____ 

Anniversary Shirt: All polo shirts are Port Authority brand in Faded Olive Green. Notice: Shirts must be pre-ordered when you register and no 

later than 1 Feb, 2018.    *NO SHIRTS WILL BE AVAILABLE FOR SALE AT THE REUNION* 

Grand Total Cost:                                                                                           $ _______________ 

mailto:fxala@hotmail.com
file:///C:/Users/Becky/Documents/Dai%20Do%20Reunion/valcone@hotmail.com
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Commemorative Dai Do Coin 

 

 

May be purchased during celebration or shipped 

Cost $4.00 plus shipping 

Please send a message to Becky Valdez A.S.A.P. confirming how many coins you would like to purchase 

Contact Becky Valdez @ fxala@hotmail.com or (714) 306-2329 

*Special Notes* 

BOOK YOUR HOTEL ROOM A.S.A.P.  

NOTE UNIFORM FOR EVENTS: 

1.  Clubs at Quantico Dinner, suggest 2/4 shirt with Dai Do logo  

2. Chapel Service, Sports jacket suggested  

3. Celebration Dinner, same as for Chapel Service  

HOSPITALITY ROOM: 

mailto:fxala@hotmail.com
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Located next to the bar, will be open on 30 April 1700 until closing with Pizza, draft beer and snacks  

All other drinks may be purchased at the bar 

If you have ANY photos from Vietnam and Dai-Do please send them (minimum 600 DPI) to Colin Heaton at cdheatonii@aol.com   

Only those people who have walking difficulties park at the Chapel. Everyone else park at the museum parking lot. 

For those people who had to drive to the chapel, return via car to museum to listen to Gen. Weise comments about the 2/4s KIA brick program. 

The 2/4 brick area is to the left of the museum. If you need wheelchair assistance there will be wheelchairs available near museum.  

There will be no transportation provided during any of these events. The museum is located 4.3 miles from the hotel and the Clubs at Quantico 

are located 7.3 miles from the hotel. 

Please write down any memories or reflections of your experience of the battle and send those as well to Becky Valdez no later than Jan. 15, 

2018. 

If you would prefer to talk on the telephone and have your comments recorded, that is an option as well.  (714) 306-2329 

Please note: ALL families of Battle of Dai Do veterans are encouraged to attend. (Anyone with contact information, such as email, USPS mail or 

phone number is encouraged to provide us with same.) 

Be prepared to show Driver’s license when entering Main Gate at Quantico Base.  

WARNING!! Adhere to speed limits while on base 

 

MCB Quantico Mainside Map 
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